TERMS & CONDITIONS (NI)
Recommend a friend

1. This offer will commence on February 1st 2017.
2. This offer is only available to existing domestic gas customers, self-build domestic
customers of Calor who recommend a new domestic gas customer to Calor.
3. This offer is not open to employees and their immediate and/or extended family,
contractors of Calor and their immediate and/or extended family or anyone connected
with the organization or with this offer.
4. The person(s) recommended by the existing domestic gas customer must not be an
existing customer(s) of Calor.
5. A new customer cannot recommend themselves and can only be recommended once
by an existing customer.
6. If the new customer cancels their Domestic Bulk Gas Supply Agreement during the
cooling off period, neither the existing or new customer will receive their gas credit.
7. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion of Calor.
8. The offer of mini BBQ refers to the Calor mini BBQ (Product Code: TB2001).
Alternatively the customers can opt for a portable heater or £100 of gas credit which
refers to £100 worth of credit being added to the existing and new customers’
domestic gas account.
9. No cash alternative is available.
10. Calor reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions at any time without
notice, if in its opinion, events or circumstances occur outside its control.
11. Only persons aged 18 and over can apply for the Offer.
12. If a new customer is a tenant, they must first seek permission from their Landlord.
13. This offer ends on December 31st 2017.
14. This offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed by Calor at any
time and without notice.
15. Applications for new customers are subject to inspection, verification and acceptance
by Calor personnel.

